Marine grade
Orbit/Evergreen introduces a series of premium, marine-grade 316 stainless steel underwater lights. Designed for use in ponds, streams and other aquatic installations, the low-voltage SS510 Series features three lens cover designs: flush, hooded and louvered. Fixture bodies measure from 3.75 in. to 5.14 in., and include MR 16 20W lamps and 30-ft. power cords. Lenses are available in red, yellow, purple and green. The rugged stainless steel finish is non-corrosive.

www.orbit-electric.com or 800/90-QRBIT

Flowable formulation
Teremec SP 2.9F Turf Fungicide is a new flowable formulation featuring an active ingredient of chloroneb. It is labeled for the control of snow mold, brown patch, pythium and southern blight. In addition, chloroneb is one of the few fungicides that has preventative activity, but can also be relied upon for fast curative activity, according to the company.

www.pbigordon.com or 800/821-7925

Easy transport
The SourceOne EZ Haulr allows transport of virtually any make or model of walk-behind outdoor power equipment on any vehicle with a 2-in. receiver hitch. Adjustable-width ramps accommodate equipment with wheel spacing up to 35 in. wide and 46 in. front to back. Load capacity is 350 lbs. EZ Haulr has self-storing, no-slip ramps, permanent front wheel stops and a powdercoated finish. Load from either side.

www.sourceonex.com or 888/418-9065

Request a web-based demonstration!

QXpress v8.0 (NEW!)
As a QuickBooks user, you should use QXpress. Getting started couldn't be easier, since QXpress instantly integrates with your existing customer list. Simply schedule new services for your QuickBooks customers, and print route lists and work orders. When services are complete enter job cost information and post them to QuickBooks as invoices! No double entry. No wasted time.

QX Mobile v2.0
QX Mobile is the most advanced PDA software available for Windows Mobile Pocket PCs. Take QXpress with you in the field to track start times, stop times, materials used, look up customer information, and sync wirelessly with the office. New in v2.0 is the ability to customize your own data entry screen, and print templates designed in QXpress.

QX Mapping
Every extra hour your crews spend behind the wheel is an extra hour they are not generating revenue. Using Microsoft MapPoint, QX Mapping greatly reduces wasted drive time by optimizing routes and printing driving directions.

call 1.877.529.6659 or visit www.qxpress.com for a web based demonstration